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Asiafruit Congress
reconnects Asia to
the world
New easy-to-use online platform brings
top quality content and networking at
Asia�s premier conference event on 2829 September 2021

Asiafruit Congress broadcasts live and on-demand to
the world with the latest updates and insights on
market opportunities across Asia
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in September 2022.
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“Our platform is really simple to use,”
explained White. “Register in a couple of
clicks and you open the door on hours of
live and on-demand content about Asia.
You also get to interact with every speaker
and with every attendee. It’s great content
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Enjoyed this free article from Asiafruit

in-depth analysis, plus all the latest news

Magazine and its team of editors? Don't

from the fresh produce business.

miss out on even more

Subscribe now to Asiafruit Magazine.
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